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Plus:
Praying for Effective Kingdom Workers
Putting Faith into Action
5 Myths About Biblical Counseling
Should You Talk About Money?

ope n yo u r eye s
By Pastor Paul and Amy Hansen

Two verses navigate much of our thinking as it relates
to praying about missions. The first verse is highly
encouraging. That is because while the scope of our task
is enormous, the first step is easy enough. “Open your
eyes,” Jesus instructs us. “For the fields are white unto
harvest.” (John 4:35) Often, we go around with our heads
down, eyes closed, thinking only about our to-do list.
Jesus invites us to take a different approach. Open your
eyes to the people around you! The exciting premise is
that there are those He has made ready to come into the
kingdom. Are you watching for them?
Secondly, in Matthew 9:38, He instructs us to pray for
the lost by praying for workers. This is counter-intuitive.
When there is a task to get done, my initial desire is to do
it myself! I expect the same may be true for you. Do you
regularly lift your friends and family in prayer that they
may be effective workers for the kingdom? We need to
pray that workers are raised up.
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Lastly, there are several things to be praying for as we
come into the summer.
Pray for a great harvest through Backyard Bible Clubs!
You can find more about them by going to graceb3.org/
bbc21
Pray for Faith in Action on July 18! Instead of going to
service - we will serve! We will meet at the North Liberty
campus at 9:30 AM (5PM for the Downtown campus).
Afterward, we will disperse to our various projects. If
you haven’t signed up, there is still a chance to register.
Registration opened June 27 but will close July 11.
Please do it now by going to graceb3.org/fia.
Pray for Our Haiti Team! The team will go from October
21-30. You can still be a part of the team. Email
Pastor Dave at davek@graceb3.org or Elder Jeff at
thompsonja@aol.com.
Pray for Mission Mobility! Our Guatemala team needs
to hold off until 2022, but continue to pray for ongoing
fruitfulness with Mission Mobility.
Lastly, but of utmost importance, is that you pray for
our Field Staff. You can read about them at graceb3.
org/people. You can also pray for them with others on
August 15 at 11AM in North Liberty room 306.
There are lots of things to pray about for the incredible
opportunity before us. Let’s go, Church!
Until the Whole World Hears,
Paul and Amy

Faith in

Action
By Pastor Paul and Amy Hansen

Marissa Yorgey's faith in action takes
her to the Philippines in July.

In just a couple of short weeks,
on Sunday, July 18, we will seek
to bless our community through
various service projects. Instead
of going to service, we will serve
our local community and our
partnering organizations around
us. You can still register by going
here graceb3.org/fia. Registration
closes July 11. There are a variety
of opportunities. Some will work
well if you have small kids; others
will work better if you bring your
rake! So come out and enjoy a
time of blessing others by doing
whatever good we can in Jesus'
name. We will begin at 9:30 AM in
North Liberty and 5PM Downtown.
We look forward to having you be
a part of Faith in Action!

The day after Faith in Action, on July
19, our own Marissa Yorgey will put
her faith into action when she leaves
Iowa City to become an athletic
trainer serving at Faith Academy in
Manila, Philippines. She will be serving
with Ethnos360. Grace has been and
will continue to be her home church.
Reach out and encourage her.
You can stay in touch with her at
marissa_yorgey@ntm.org. Any support
will be very appreciated and can be
directed to Ethnos360, 312 W 1st
Street Sanford, FL 32771

Coming up NEXT MONTH, we will
have our first annual Missions
Emphasis Week!
On August 8, we will focus all
our services on missions, both in
North Liberty and Downtown. In
North Liberty, we will also offer
workshops and a special walkthrough of mission booths in the
gymnasium. We will provide a
targeted missional devotional for
both campuses during the week
and conclude on Friday, August 13
with a service of praise, worship,
and commitment!
Mark it on your calendars!
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By Biblical Counseling Director Aimee Marino

Myth #1 The Bible doesn’t have
anything to say about my struggle.
Scripture isn’t exhaustive, but it
is extensive. It absolutely has
something to say to every part
of our lives. Granted, it is not an
encyclopedia where I can look
up every specific situation or
issue and find a corresponding
passage, but that doesn’t mean
the Bible is silent! It is sufficient,
and though you might not be able
to find specific modern words
in Scripture’s concordance, you
will find that the Bible gives us
“everything we need for life and
godliness,” (2 Peter 1:3). This
includes every area of our lives,
not just the parts we might think
of as “most spiritual.” Every part of
our lives can be an act of worship
to God, and He cares about and
speaks to our troubles, too. It has
something to say about everything
we will encounter in this life,
though not as a script for what
to do in every specific situation.
Rather, the wisdom, comfort, and
direction of scripture extends into
all situations (that’s the “extensive”

part). Scripture speaks to us
about all things in a deeper and
timeless way. The Bible will not
tell me which car to buy, but it will
tell me how to honor God with my
finances, and how to be wise. You
can’t flip to the page on eating
disorders, but we can turn to Christ
for our identity in who He says we
are, instead of how we look, and
we can learn about how to honor
Him with our bodies. It may not be
exhaustive in naming every single
issue, but it is absolutely extensive:
its words extend into every area of
our lives, and every situation we
will face, which extends to what
you are going through, too.
Myth #2 A Biblical counselor will
just tell me to pray harder and
read my Bible more.
It is true that it is Biblical
counseling, and Scripture is
central. It is also true that the
most powerful thing we can do is
speak directly to our all-powerful,
all-knowing, and loving God in
prayer when we struggle, so our
counselors would be doing you a
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serious disservice if they neglected
these. Prayers and the Bible will
absolutely be a part of counseling.
But formal biblical counseling is
more than aiming Bible verses at
those who are suffering, or saying
that simply reading all the way
through your Bible will solve every
problem you have. The counselor’s
goal is to walk alongside you
toward Jesus, helping uncover
root issues of your heart in both
sin and suffering, and helping you
apply the all-sufficient Scripture
to your life in a way that brings
about real healing and change as
God moves. Telling someone who
is having panic attacks that “the
Bible says pray and don’t worry…
so… STOP IT!” is much closer to
a Monty Python bit than it is to
Biblical counseling.
Myth #3 If I were a better
Christian, I wouldn’t be struggling.
… because when you’re struggling,
the guilt of not being “a good
enough Christian” is going to
help. (That was sarcasm.) In all
seriousness, this lie is such a trap,
and often keeps us from seeking
the help we need. Being a strong
and faithful Christian does not
make you immune to trials and
difficulty. Just look at the life of

Paul in the Scriptures. He wrote
half of the New Testament, and
his call to take the Gospel to nonJews is the reason why you and
I know about Jesus! A faithful
guy. By this line of thinking, he
should have had an easy-breezylemon-squeezy life. Instead, he
was beaten five times to the brink
of death, put in jail, in relational
conflict, stoned, shipwrecked (four
times over), beaten some more,
endured physical infirmities, and
had an ongoing struggle with an
unspecified “thorn in the flesh” that
would not go away even though he
prayed it would. The Gospel does
not remove all struggle in this life,
but it does give us hope and joy in
the midst of it... and we all have
times when we need someone to
help us navigate those dark waters
and remind us of where our hope
lies.
Myth #4 Only really messed up
people need counseling.
Let’s take this one a step back.
Are you "messed up" enough to
need Jesus every day? To need His
grace? His empowering through
His Spirit? His perfection on your
behalf? If we give ourselves an
honest look, and take the Bible
at its word, then honestly, we’re
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all messed up! Redeemed by a
Savior? YES! Cherished by Him?
YES! Valuable? YES! However, on
this side of heaven, we are still
messy people. Some messes
might be more complicated, but
we all have times in our lives
where we need someone to walk
with us through difficulty, whether
it’s a sin struggle, a difficult
relationship, or suffering that came
to us out of our control.
Myth #5 God is good, so the
trouble I’m going through is just
fine.
God IS good. (Somewhere,
someone has just shouted “All-thetime!” I can feel it in my bones.)
But our world is broken, and we
aren’t free from its effects just yet.
We all struggle sometimes, and
those struggles are real and valid,
and God has something to say to
us in the midst of them. Admitting
that we are struggling does not
tarnish God’s goodness, or nullify
our witness for Him. God promised
us that we would struggle in this
life, but that He would be with us
through it all. Whether we’re stuck
in sin or hurting in suffering, we
can be honest about it with God
and others.

Are you in a place where you need
help? You can request biblical
counseling at graceb3.org/getcounseling
Join us in our August issue for
the next mythbusting section:
Myths About Becoming a Biblical
Counselor.
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Coming Up
in July
Diaper Drive Show the love of Jesus to
your community by donating a box of
diapers. Urgently needed are sizes 5
and 6. All sizes accepted. Diapers can
be dropped off at Grace North Liberty
and Downtown on Sunday, July 4 and
Sunday, July 11.
Backyard Bible Club At Backyard Bible
Club your kids will learn Bible lessons,
play games, make crafts, participate in
skits, and enjoy all the other goodies
kids look forward to.
July 12-15 3678 Foxana Dr,
Iowa City 6:30 - 8pm
July 12-15 80 Windsor Rd,
North Liberty 6:30 - 8pm
July 18-21 Deerfield Park,
North Liberty 6:30 - 8pm
July 19-22 455 N. Colton Dr,
North Liberty 6:30 - 8pm
Faith in Action Sunday Instead of
coming to service, take time on July 18
to serve in the community. If you have
questions, contact pastor Paul Hansen
(paul@graceb3.org) or Natasha Miller
(natasham@graceb3.org).

By Business Director Caleb Stamp

Financial Report
At the end of May, the second month in Grace's fiscal
year, general fund giving was $29k less than what was
budgeted year to-date. Despite this, we still have almost
$32k in net income because year-to-date spending has
been lower than budgeted (so far). This underspend is
largely due to projects and purchases originally planned
for April which have been pushed back for logistical
reasons. For instance, scheduled repairs at the North
Liberty campus building have been delayed because of
high material prices.
Year-to-Date
Budget

Year-to-Date
Actual

Under/(Over)

General Fund Giving

$360,000

$330,680

$ 29,320

Focused Giving

$ 9,700

$ 2,290

$ 7,410

Other Revenue

$ 2,714

$ 3,634

$

Payroll

$251,860

$233,619

$ 18,241

Senior Leadership

$

$

$

Engagement

$ 10,760

$ 2,028

$ 8,732

Spiritual Formation

$ 8,568

$ 2,856

$ 5,712

Next Gen

$ 6,729

$ 3,264

$ 3,465

Global Outreach

$ 25,990

$ 14,854

$ 11,136

Downtown

$ 9,550

$ 7,370

$ 2,180

Operations

$ 95,452

$ 40,799

$ 54,653

Revenue Category

(920)

Expense Category
960

50

640

Total Revenue

$336,605

Total Expense
Net Income/(Loss)

$304,840
$ 31,765
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the Heart of Giving

By Executive Director Josh Haveman

Conversations about giving and
money are always awkward. In
fact, many people find it difficult to
talk about money at all. There are
good reasons for this. Many of us
were taught that money is a topic
that we shouldn’t talk about. Our
parents or grandparents may have
told us that money is personal
and private. Perhaps you’ve heard
something like, “what a person
does with their money is their own
business.”

This is how man thinks, but God
thinks differently. From Genesis
to Revelation, the whole story of
scripture includes descriptions of
what wealth is and instructions on
what it is good for.
First, it isn’t personal. Yes, God
grants us the right to own personal
property. The Ten Commandments
make it clear that theft of personal
property and even coveting
personal property are sins. But the
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many different types of wealth
God gives us are all from and for
Him. All money and all resources
come from God, and He gives us
these things so that we might use
them to advance His Kingdom.
Therefore, while it is true we have
a personal responsibility to be
good stewards of the gifts given
to us, we must also remember
God never stops owning those
gifts. Money is ours to steward;
we do not hold it forever.

bountifully. Each one must
give as he has decided in his
heart, not reluctantly or under
compulsion, for God loves a
cheerful giver. And God is able
to make all grace abound to you,
so that having all sufficiency in
all things at all times, you may
abound in every good work. As
it is written, ‘He has distributed
freely, he has given to the poor;
his righteousness endures
forever.’

Next, money shouldn’t be private.
But, that doesn’t mean you need
to publish your bank account
information online, or make
your giving practices public
information. Jesus tells us not
to make a big show of giving to
the church and those in need. Yet
we shouldn’t be so guarded as
to never discuss money in any
way. Instead, we ought to talk
about all money and resources
as belonging to God – both in our
homes and at church. He owns
everything! And the more we talk
about the resources we control
as His resources, the easier
it is to talk about using those
resources for His work.

He who supplies seed to the
sower and bread for food will
supply and multiply your seed
for sowing and increase the
harvest of your righteousness" (2
Corinthians 9:6-10).

The Bible describes the godly
heart of giving as this: “whoever
sows sparingly will also reap
sparingly, and whoever sows
bountifully will also reap

In light of this, start talking about
money. Talk about God’s money.
Discuss it with your family and
friends and brothers and sisters
in Christ. Together, ask Him
how He would have you use
His resources to advance His
kingdom. Then be ready to give
to the God who wants to use your
gift to increase righteousness in
the world.

HOW TO
invite your
friends to
church
By Pastor Dave Kirk
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In his book, The Unchurched Next Door, Thom Ranier,
a Christian sociologist who conducts research on the
church and behaviors of people who go to church, makes
these two statements:

82%

of people who are unchurched would go
visit a church if someone would invite
them. They may not attend after the first
ask, but they would eventually go if asked.

Only 2%

of churchgoers invite someone to
church in a given year.

These stats say a lot.
One of the things these stats clearly represent is that
there are people who would visit a church if they are
asked, but no one is asking. I share these stats because
I believe we are living in a time where the power of the
gospel and demonstrations of Christ’s unconditional
love are desperately needed. The harvest is truly
plentiful with the chaos and brokenness around us in our
culture. People in our community are looking for truth,
authenticity, and genuine love both in word and actions.
Now is a great time for the church to be leading the way
in these things.
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Our leadership team has been
crafting the next five year vision
for our church, and at the heart
of that vision is to be a church
that is faithful to all the Lord has
called us to as a church. He has
called us to faithfulness in the
Great Commandment (Matt 22:
34-40) and the Great Commission
(Matt. 28:19-20). To that end, we
aim to love Christ with all we have
as a church, and to love others
with Christ’s love. Then, we aim
to make disciples of all nations,
teaching them to follow Christ,
be baptized, and to make more
disciples. This is the heart of
what we are trusting God for.
What could happen if we are
faithful to the Lord over the
next 5 years? We could see our
church bless our community.
Marriages could be healed,
families would be made stronger,
and people could come to know
Christ, changing their destiny
for eternity. We could even see
1,000 people become followers
of Christ, who then join us in our
mission. How great would it be
to see each of us, who call Grace
Community Church home, take
part in helping another place their
faith in Christ and discipling that
new believer in their faith?
This September we will start a

"we don't
invite people
[to church]
because we
believe they
won't want
to come."
– Dave Kirk
sermon series titled
“Encountering Jesus,” which will
be geared towards helping nonbelievers know Jesus and put
their faith in Him. We’re asking
you to join us in reaching our
community for Jesus by blessing
your friends, neighbors, and coworkers.
So here’s where the stats that
I quoted earlier come in: a big
part of the reason we don’t invite
people to get to know Jesus (and
come to church) is because we
believe they won’t want to come.
We’re also afraid to answer the
questions our friends, neighbors,
and co-workers might ask.
This summer we’re offering
opportunities for you to equip
yourself with the tools to
confidently reach out to the nonbelievers in your life.
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Faith In Action Sunday on July 18
Instead of holding services that
Sunday, we will take our church
body to the community and serve
them. Our goal is to bless our
community, in hope of building
relationships with those we serve
so they can see and experience
Jesus in us.
“How to Invite Your Friends to
Church” Video Series
This summer we’re posting a
video series designed to help you
invite your non-believing friends
to church. Look for it on the
Grace YouTube channel.
Community Group Coaching
We are coaching community
group leaders with strategies
to invest into the lives of nonbelieving friends, and share
Jesus with them. We’re excited
to see how God uses our body of
Christ!

If you’re not confident, or don’t
feel equipped to love others and
share Jesus with them, join us
this summer for these training
opportunities. Then stand with
us this fall as we bless our
community and invite nonbelievers to church.
What can I do now? Great
question! Glad you asked.
Start by praying for your family,
friends, neighbors, and
co-workers by name, asking God
to reveal Himself to them, and
for their hearts to be open to the
Lord.
Sign up to join us on July 18 for
Faith In Action Sunday.
Participate in the training
opportunities we have and
continue to pray consistently
for people around you who don’t
know Christ.
I’m excited to see Jesus move in
our church and community over
the next five years!
Blessings, Church!
Dave

CONNECT
WITH US

Download the
“Graceb3” app
to your mobile
device and
enable push
notifications.

Join the Grace
Community
Facebook
Group.
facebook.com/
groups/graceb3

Get the next
Insider issue
sent to your
inbox at
graceb3.org/
insider

